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—PRICE FÜVH CENTSEntered ae Second Clue Matter, February llth. 1I1L at the Few 
Otfloe at Buffalo, NY- under the hot of Oongree* at March 8. 1«1«.I TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING JULY 28 1913
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SENATE, HOUSE AND TAFT 
POLL DIFFERENT WAYS

Ton tariff ooestions

Seaman’s Strike Ends»FAIR AVERAGE HARVEST 
OF 16 TO 20 BUSHELS

« What is This ‘ Bull 
MooseQuerries 

Morgan.
NSW YORK, July 17.—The 

end of the eeamen’a strike In 
New York waa otDctally record
ed to-day in a statement from 
James Vidal, secretary of the

Thein July sr.-^r. 
Morgan, traveler,

NEW YORK,
Pierpont JM
art connoisseur, eccleslastlclan, 
music lover and—well, flnan- 
cier—Is not acquainted with 

American, the “Bull

marine firemen’s union, 
leader declared that the strike 
of seamen and longshoremen 
had tailed, owing largely, he 
believed, to the bribery of a 
number of strike officials. The 
strike of the marine firemen 
will be continued.

Straw Will Be Shorter Than Usual, Which Will Do Mach 
To Solve Labor Problem and Alse Help Limited 

Supply of Binder Twine to Go AroundTHE REMEDY Doubtful if Any Changes Will Be Made This Session— 
Wilson’s Prospects Badly Blighted by Refusal pf Howie 
Caucus to Sanction Dreadnoughts—Bull Moose Party 
Will Sweep Entire West

tch 1the new
Moose.’’ I

Brown as a berry and In bad 
humor, Mr. Morgan disem
barked from the Olympic from 
Kalserland. 
preached him.

"Is It true that you’re to 
finance the Bull Moose move- 
mentr’ asked the scribe.

what Is a ’Bull 
roared the man of

WINNIPEG, July 27.—(Special,)—The past week has been one 
of scares, so far as the whéat crop of the Canadian prairie west is 
concerned. Black rust has been reported from scattered districts of 
southern Saskatchewan and"southwest Manitoba, but on investigation 
these have proved either groundless or affecting but trifling areas.

Heavy rains and alternating spells of extreme heat make rust 
conditions, and there is rather more than the usual amount of red 
rust, which has about the same relation to the real thing that German 
measles has to black.

Hail has done a certain amount of local damage, but most farm
ers in districts subject to hail are insured, and with the crop dis-

area loss from hail is really negligable in

I Something Must Be Done to 
! Prevent Rower and Other 

Companies Usurping Rights 
of Public on Highways, Says 
Sir James Whitney, and At
torney-General Agrees.

A reporter ap-r :

GREAT Rial OF 
BRITISH TORIES

the ft
:sti- Tariff Changes Run Many Chances“Now,

Moose7’ ” 
money.

‘The Roosevelt independent 
party In politics—’’

Morgan looked a growl.
“What do I know about 

Roosevelt?”
The reporter suggested that 

he could get his salary raised 
It he could get an Intervie w 
from him.

“Then quit asking things 
and tell me the amount. Til 
write you a cheque,*’ said Mor
gan. .

He didn’t write the cheque.

ant
The tariff situation at Washington is la a ferment, ae waa be 

the events of the last few den. But the reader muet take nothing JW w 
settled, beceuee the president may have a different policy from the senate 
and the senate may have a different policy from the 'house of «amnfr 
tlves 80 tar anything done has been done by one of the «tree tornnonee.01 
the national législature. Par instance, the senate to in favor of repealing 
the reciprocity lasw, and making the duty on news print paper <2, in place PC

^ n , , u , , rS.TaS' £ woglgi
20,000 Delegates Meet amt 

Arrange for Re-organization 
to Compete Against Liberal-

•"Labor Coalition, Which Has ».r—i both »««.»~«*>*»«*•
Weakened C o n s i d e rably

b

tributed over so vast an 
effect on the total yield.

must be found to pre- 
and other companies usurp-

Some remedy 
rent power i_„. 
tng the rights of the public highways, 

as the declaration of Slr'James Whit- 
North Toronto deputation at 

buildings on Saturday

.4- <?'’•V*.
SOME FIELDS MAY SUFFER.

The most, has been made of light frosts of a week ago by bear 
interests, and possibly threshing returns may show that some fields 
of spring wheat caught in the blossom suffered. Cool, wet weather 
characterized the week, and has set back the date of harvesting sev
eral days. It has now turned warm, and a continuation of present 
conditions for ten days or a fortnight will make the spring wheat 
crop over most of the country, with indications of a fair average 
harvest of 16 to 20 bushels, and a minimum of districts reporting 
anything like failure.

Straw will be shorter than usual, which will do much to solve 
the labor problem and also help the-rather limited supply of binder 
twine to go round. Altogether, the crop promises to be economical 
to handle, and very profitable to the farmers.______________ *

ight !;
ife’s f to thejney

Jhe parliament 
morning.

The deputation was received in the 
Sir James and iHon.

Alers Ml . Y!, in I

ent- premler’s- office by 
J. J. Foy, attorney-general, 
eluded Alex. McGowan, M.L.A.; Mayor 

, ‘ÿrown, Councillors Reid, Ball, Howe, 
'feaker and Acting Town Solicitor Ed.

It In-

president. With congress about to adjourn 
the presidential campaign about to 
open In earnest, the senate and Of
house are jockeying ter potitii® e® 
the tariff question, seeking to em
barrass the president. The tariff 
Issue cuts across, rather than between, 
the two old parties, and local Interest 
and local Industries exert a great • In
fluence upon the Individual mesnfcjrs 
and even upon the party policy. TbU 
week the senate voted to repeal a sec
tion of the Canadian Reciprocity Aet. 
under which the president last *On- 
mer admitted pulp and paper from cer
tain provinces In Canada, and from 
private lands In other province® flee 
of duty aria to Impose a general duty 
of S2 per ton. In lieu of the preset 
general tariff duty of $8.76 per too. 
Thé senate, by the way, had already 
repealed the entire reciprocity statute, 
but the house did not agree to tide, 

la It likely that the pulp duties 
at this session, 
ric move on the

WW*",a,W

During Past Few Months. You Can’t Go Two Ways
What 1» the use of advocating 

clean bread, hygienic bakeries and 
bread wrapped up so ui not to be 
exposed to duat and dirt and the 
dty council trying to repeal the 
law against exposing fruit and 
vegetables to the dirt and duat of 
the streets and stores.

Clean bread wrapped In clean 
paper and unexposed fruit and 
vegetables wherever possible Is 
the thing to seek.

R TWlIles. IS SINKPresented the Case.
à Mr. dillies presented the case tor the 
<Town of North Toronto, giving a brief 
4lstory of the contest between the coun
cil and tne Toronto and Niagara Pow- 
%r Company, leading up to the judg
ment of the court of : appeal of On- 
terio, unanimously given by five judges, 
1n favor of the municipality, as read 
by Chief Justice Charles Moss.

Mr. Gillies pointed ojit that the re
versal of the judgment by the privy 
'council was a serious public matter, 
j The point .at Issue was whether the 
'company had the right to place poles 
;and Wires without getting the consent 
*of\the town.

*

WOODSTOCK, England, July 27.—A 
great rally of the Unionist party, which 
sees in the recent differences of opln- 

! Ion between the Liberal and Labor 
.forces and the natural loaa of strength 
j to the government as a result of home 
rule, disestablishment, and other re
form measures, an opportunity^ of re
gaining power, was held In the court 
yard of Blenheim palace to-day. Three

I

,E SLOWLYj

BRITISH UNIONISTS WIN 
TORE CORNERED FlGHTHis Condition Has Reached an 

. Extremely Grave Crisis, and 
Artificial Means Are Being 
Used to Prolong His Life — 
Pulse Has Gone Down and 
End is Near.

thousand delegates representing the
Intervention of Labor Candidate Was Responsible for Loss various unionist organisations thruout 

of Seat By Liberals—New Member Was Unsuccessful 
in Previous Fights. SUIT. FERRIER 

UNO HIS STIFF 
ABOUT TO LUE

the country and some 20,000 members 
of the party gathered for the occa
sion.

| The Unionist workingmen’s club® a 
new organization, started to offset the 

! advance of the labor party, which 
usually supports the Liberals In par
liament, sent delegates here, alongside 
the representatives of the Primrose 
League, the political association of the 
aristocracy, and the younger members 
of the party had ah opportunity of con
ferring with the veterans 

The Duke of Marlborough received 
the delegates and guests at the en
trance to the court yard, which ac
commodates at least 30,000, and they 
were escorted thru the palace and af
terward served with luncheon on the 
broad lawns. '

| Speeches were delivered In the court
yard. which possesses excellent 
oustic properties, being enclosed on 

2. three sides by the palace buildings.
Bonar Law, the leader of the opposi
tion, Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
leader, and F. E. Smith, another of 
4he keen fighters of the party, deliver
ed addresses which contained lots of 
fire. These men belong to the hard
hitting section pf the Unionist party 0f the Victoria Industrial School at
fnd,„th0/i8.err.rJ,-0,J^k part wl,îh *5®“ Mimic», Will resign nls position shortly 
In tne demonstration were all ardent . , _ ,
Unionists. after he comes home from Bala, Mue-

The Immediate supporters of the koka. Mr. Perrier Intends to stay at 
speakers were the Duke and Duchess th t two monthe longer.
of Norfolk, the Marquis and Mar- : _ .. . __ . , .
chloness of Londonderry, "Viscount [vacation will then be concluded, 
and Viscountess Midleton, Lady Car- | It was stated exclusively In The 
son, and Mrs. F. E. Smith, and «. about WorM s0me weeks ago that the super- 
a hundred members of parliament. . . ... ...

Many of those present recalled a Intendant would take this action, 
similar rally held ten years ago at From friends who have discussed 
the same place. Arthur J. Balfour, ,he eltuation with Mr. Ferrier, The 
former premier; Joseph Chamberlain. that h, decided
then the chief lieutenant of Mr. Bal- | World ha. learned that he deemea
four, and Winston Churchill, at pres- 'soon after the school Investigation t» 
ent Liberal first lord of the admiralty, ’ „nri i„ his resignation to the govern- 
but then a Unionist-, were the speak- Z
ers. ! ment. /

nor
will be changed at this session.

A more strategic move on th# part 
of the low tariff men «-was the adop
tion by the senate this week of the 
bill reducing the woollen duties which 
Mr. Taft vetoed last August upon the 
ground that the, subject bed net yet 
been reported upon by the tariff 
board. Since then the findings of the 
board have justified this reduction, 
and the country has learned ef the 
startling conditions prevailing among 
wretchedly paid operators In the wool
len mills at Lawrence. The houee will 
no doubt concur In the wool blit anil 
the president will then be forced eith
er to stultify himself by another veto 
or lose the confidence of the great 
tariff protected trusts and the stand- 
pat element generally upon which he 
la counting for re-election.

Col. Roosevelt has a marvetoue fa
cility for keeping out of each of that 
most dangerous buss-saw. the tariff 
question. He probably came eut of 
college an academic free trader, but 
found the country committed appar
ently for all time to the principle of 
(protection, and accepted that principle 
himself as part of the Republican 
creed, without giving It a great deal 
of thought. For the matter of that, 
the underlying principles of protec
tion and free trade have never greaWy 
occupied the public men of the Unit
ed SUtee since the civil war. Me- 
Klnley was an expert on schedules 

His ' from the standpoint of the manufae- 
; turer, but assumed the principle ef 
! protection without much study ce 

thought. “A cheep coat means a 
cheap man under the coat.’’ was cue 
of his favorite phrases. Cleveland led 
the fight and carried the, country to 
1892 for tariff reduction, but rested his 
argument on the embarrassment caus
ed the country by a huge surplus to 
the national treasury.

Got Rid ef the Surplu®
By an Irony of fate, for which pie*- 

ably neither Cleveland hie tariff 
The ten years have wrought many * Despite the evidence adduced at the ! views were responsible, the fuifclue
inné»». Mr Ra.ifmm w.o I.___i  ... ir&—■♦in >,.h»v»r that ' melted away so rap’d r tnat tne Li.

Government during bis second admin
istration, for the first and tost time 
since the close of the civil war, waa 
compelled to borrow money In order 
to meet the.ordinary expense# of the 
government and maintain a beggasiy 
reserve of $100,000,000 of gefd. When 
people now complain of* the high cost 
of living and blâme It on the tariff, 
the sUnd-pattere remind them that 
living was never so chéàp ae It wee 
during the days when Cleveland ana 
tire Democrats were reducing the tar
iff. To think of those aaye of bleak 
misery and sharp privation between 
1893 and 1897, sends a cold chill dew 
the spine of every voter over 86 years 
old in the United sûtes to-day. 

Roosevelt has the popuiar ldea about
the tariff and the trusts, If It can. ®* 
worked out, and that Is to control 
them both so firmly that the economUs 
of the trust will mean cheaper goods
for the consume^ and^a^part of dhe bto

Oovem-
mental regulations of prices and wages 

concrete platform of the new

■ Only''Surmising.
Sir1 James Whitney said that he had 

.the company’s chatter before him and 
-had read . the report In the press of 
the privy council’s Judgment. He was 
Hot prepared to discuss It till the full 
•text of the judgment was received.
He could only surmise as to what had 
led to the reversal of the Judgment of 
the Ontario court of appeal.

Much as some people objected to the 
tfudgment of the privy council he was 
.satisfied it was a body of great Im
portance and protection to the people.
Of course It would be intolerable to 

i > think that the power company or any
ether company could usurp the rights ance at tihe palace, 
of the public highways.

Some Remedy. of to-day Indicate that there has been
Some remedy must be found. Just , , .. . , , _ .._..

what the remedy was he was not pre- Httle change In the imperial patients
pared to say at present. Represenu- condition, the announcement published

V tlons might have to be made by the ln the earty morning hinting that his
' Ontrirlo Government to the federal gtr th wae ebblng and tbat he was
government along these lines. He was 6

Z anxious to have the full judgment very restless. One of the state secre-
placed before Hon. J. J. Foy on the tarie$ in attendance said that artlfl-
return of the town solicitor, T. A. tiib- cial methods of prolonging the emper-
=°n’.t10 WaS CXPeC!ed baCK" nexUWed- or’s life were being continued and that

Hon J. J. Foy suggested that the ! °f salt 8olutl011 wa8 to

sac*;; ”\Jts srar s?

- Judgment •

CREWE, Eng., July 27.—The Unlon- 
nst candidate, Ernest Y. Craig, was 
successful In "tBe by-election held yes
terday.-in this division of the County 
of Cheshire, to fill the vacancy in tne 
house of commons, caused by the death 
of the. Liberal member, Walter S. B. 
McLaren. The counting of the votes 
wae completed only to-day. The In
tervention of a Labor candidate wae 
responsible for tihe loss of the seat by 
the government. The figures were: 
Ernest Y. Craig, Unionist. 6260; H. 
Murphy, Liberal, 6294; J. Holmes, La- 
for, 2486.

iMr. Craig, the newly-elected Unionist 
member, was successful at the last 
election, when he was defeated by tne 
■late Walter McLaren, the Liberal can
didate, by a majority of 1704.

I Deadlock in Garment 
Industry.TOKIO, July 37,—(Can. Press.)—The 

condition of Mutsuhito, Emperor of 
Japan, which was said by the court 
physicians yesterday morning to have 
reached an extremely grave crisis, has 
since fluctuated greatly and sometimes 
giving rise to hopes of recovery, and 
at others casting those around His 
Majesty Into despair. Several cabinet 
ministers remain In constant attend-

NE7W YORK, July 27.—(Can. 
Press.)—After a series of con
ferences over the strike situa
tion, the New York fur manu
facturers have agreed to "stand 
together Indefinitely until the 
employes come back 
open shop conditions." 
ly 10,000 furriers have now been 
out on strike for two months. 
The strikers assert there has 
been no break In their ranks. 
The deadlock is one of the 
longest ln the garment Indus
try.

Head of Victoria Industrial 
School Will Resign on His 
Return From Holidays, and 
Majority of Staff at Institu
tion May Leave With Him, 
as Result of Disclosures.

under
Near-

ses The bulletins Issued In the course

ac-

£

mg
Chester D. Ferrier, superintendent <

i£h 1
f.

Being forced to take immediate ac
tion owing to the acute typhoid epi
demic now raging there, the author
ities at Ottawa have at last decided 
to adopt Provinical Health Officer |

Owing to the nature of his majesty’s M'C Hough’s plans for a mechanical | 
illness, which Is described as consist- filiation plant on Lemteux Island. I 
ing of a complication of diseases com-'. Pending the completion of the flltr*- 
prislng nephritis, diabetes ‘and uremic ! tration plant, the City of Ottawa is ob- i«eonQ*0 Will 

, poisoning, he Is unable to take nour- ta'n ng drinkable ys-te1" by chlorlna- OCIIalC ywiii 
Ishmênt and his strength diminishes tlon. In spite of this, however, ty- 

^ daily. Since July 19 he has been In phold cases resultliig from (the impur- 
1 a very critical condition, and only his ity of the supply a few weeks ago are 

robust constitution haa enabled Mm etill developing. There are at least 
[j to maintain life. two hundred cases and all the hos-

i The bulletins Issued tiliis evening pitals are full and refusing new cases 
! showed that Ms condition remained admission. An emergency hospital has 
I practically the same as It was yester- been cp:ned In a government build- 

’“ : day altho his pulse varied consider- tng. No less, than Ijfty cases were re- 
ably. ported in one day this week.

At five o’clock this evening tils pulse The provincial health officer’s pro- ; 
had gone down to 96 from ldi at noon, pos tlon regarding a 3200-foot tunnel j 
At 8 o'clock, however. It nad risen as a means of water supply Is being 
again, but otherwise there was no held over pending investigation by an 

' change. , \ exp?rt engineer.

1
I

• : 4 1' proved.
Growing Weaker,

*,0

cuss Bill Until Finally Dis
posed of,” Says Leri Bran- 
degee—Britain Aims at Pro
vision to Grant Free Passage 
to United States Ships.

i
making ocean.
were 
terms 
steamer piloted 
to go a certain. 

coût. This pilot- , 
1th the steamer 
perated by elec- 
and be In-con
it by phone.

proposed 
in Wash- changes. Mr. Balfour was compelled 'inquiry Mr. Ferrier still believes that 

to give up his position at the head of h dleJbarged his dutlee ln the only 
the party because he was not so ar- ne 6 ... .... «. > __

! dent a supporter of. Mr. Chamberlain’s manner possible. Altho Be made up 
tariff reform policy as the majority his mind at that time to give up the

tisb Government has decided to rest {ul, Qf blUng references to Lord Rose- It would not be surprising if the 
__ . its protest against the pending Panama bery, now more of a Unionist than a majority of the staff at tk®

One Dreadnought Every Year .
To British Navy, Says ~ "

World’s Champion Walker Will 
Reach Toronto on Thursday, 

and Will-Get Royal 
Reception.

Ir

■ There has
Arrangements were completed at the 

city ihill cn Saturday afternoon tor the 
reception to George Gouldlng, world’s 
champion walker, when he returns 
home on Thursday evening..
— No effort will be spared to make ‘no

ITH
LL was later
TEE ;

note.
The British protest wae aimed at the 

provision to grant free passage in the | 
canal to certain American ships. It was 
believed to have been made largely in |

The British

>

Who Plundered the Province“Canada Don’t Want Navy Any More Than Scot- 
~S2£SrS». « ™. land Does”—If We Are Part of Empire
Toronto station early In the evening We MllSt ASSUme Responsibilities.

for L
1 the Interests of Canada.
I time*’'”11 thought to* have The municipal rights of which North Toronto and all Ontyto have
ib;e;i brought about by the recent de- been robbed were taken away at Ottawa under direction of Sir Wilfrid
bates in the senate, which have develop- Laurier and the whole Liberal 'party, and with the approval of,-The Toronto, Is, a

officials will be on hand, and after a ^pecUl tu The S -dli W . every year would meet the situa- Senator Brândegee, in charge of the d ,n Saturday’s cartoon It repreeented Sir WllTlam ae a dlsguleed burglar Minnesota are to
parade to the city hall. P w nterRMh^ «mto ^ Thc gun(Uy üon better than tTittering away -ur Panama bill, to-day gave notice In tue SDsalrtos with the goods. __ rerig? and b! renominated a. «W-
^ made from the *teps. and Gouldlng taking the^ an’^erv1ew on tbe sub- money on a navy that m.ght be of r.o.sanate that he would caUl up the maa- That ig Bot the truth: the t,Mef was the Liberal party, and they gave gre,^vee> and it seem, to be under-

- ^=■ - - ” - ïmmmrnisBék
U th» rYir^r‘inn nf a substantial con- day World a telegram he bad just re- * * were met by Dr.' cial rights wmenever It likes to declare that the 1nvaa.on j^ropoeea is I day *t Oyster Bay, Col. Roosevelt ssitf?

Will M,k m I Hon Their Ca- trlbiitlon and that his policy will be celved from Hon. Colin Campbell, giv- p-. Canadian commissioner the general advantage of Canada," no matter how untru-th.ul euoh déclara- "The situation In Minnesota Is the
Will Make New Location Their Ca . ‘[;b07™n: the^opleofCanada." ing the new rates just put mto force £ Fr"n=eK tion may be. It to not, therefore, up to Sir William Mackenri^jnor to It up ^ aa ln California, Idaho, Kan-

nadian Headquarters—Plant "What would you aav about a Cana- by tbe public service commission. He t0 parties In Ontario, but it to up to the federal authority, and, ae sas. and Washington, and the smi#
Will Be Doubled. i dlan navy.?" he "was asked. denied that the venture had been a,— ' ' T the Conservatives are In power, id le up to them, with or without the toqueet plan wfil be followed out. yi1® *

•We don’t want one any more than failure, but. on the contrary, a great James Whitney, -to grant legislation remedial of wrongs inflicted by publican or^enl88t‘<l"8 '‘f® ,' tato

• swSS?Company’s plant here, and will make navy in Canadian ^^^w^htheBn- for ms-ance. ■ g Jpertg can m ttl€ recipient of goods Ghat he may profoes ttrnt he dldnt even know th.<0orflon „ s ^MaU for gover-
k Hamilton their Canadian headquarters, tish fleet engaged with \ ^X-iw fnd^at rates as low as efficiency they were stolen: There’s notching wrong with the tow or the privy oounril- nor ,n Minnesota. He is fer me and

The plant .will be doubled in size and English Channel Uw* will warrant’’ Attorney-General Foy bit the nail on the head Saturday forenoon when

profits from
way Into the pay envelope.

■ % ; and will be met bv, representatives of 
all the athletic associations ln the city.’A ■
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walking championship at Stockholm. a .

i

Armour Company 
Moves to Hamilton
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SUNDAY WEATHER

Southeasterly winds; Fine 
until night, then showers.
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